THE INLAND GROUP WELCOMES MIKE SVEDRUZIC AS CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER

August 2017
Manchester, NH, USA – Roger Langille, President and CEO of the Inland Group of Companies (made up of Inland
Technologies, Integrated Deicing Services (IDS), and Quantem Aviation Services (Quantem) is pleased to announce that
Mike Svedruzic has been assigned the role of Chief Operating Officer (COO).
Sal Calvino will leave the position of President of Boreas Holdings, including Integrated Deicing Services and
Quantem Aviation Services but will remain as Deputy Chair. “Mr. Calvino will continue to use his in-depth
knowledge of our business and clients to further assist our corporate group,” said Langille. “We are grateful to Mr.
Calvino for his past work and look forward to his continued support in his new role.”
In the newly created role of COO, Mike Svedruzic will oversee operations for the Inland Group of Companies
including Inland Technologies, Integrated Deicing Services and Quantem Aviation Services. He will operate
primarily out of our Manchester, NH office.
Mr. Svedruzic joined Inland 19 years ago and has held positions of increasing responsibility. For the past number of
years, he has served as Vice President, Airport Services for Inland Technologies. He holds a Bachelor of Science
from the University of Western Ontario in Biology and Environmental Science and a Masters of Business
Administration from Old Dominion University.
“Collectively, the Inland Group of Companies (Inland, IDS and Quantem) operate at 50 airports worldwide,” said
Langille. “We are looking forward to having Mike Svedruzic in this important role.”

About Inland Technologies
Inland Technologies is a full-service airport environmental compliance and ground support specialist. Core services
include spent aircraft deicing fluid management and wastewater management programs, and manufacturing of
aircraft deicing fluid and industrial glycol.
About IDS
IDS’ core business is the safe and efficient delivery of deicing and anti-icing services to our carrier clients. This focus
allows IDS to maintain a high-quality approach driven by using cutting-edge technology to minimize chemical
consumption and maximize efficiency.
About Quantem
Quantem provides a full range of aviation-related services, including ramp and passenger handling, domestic and
international air cargo handling and warehouse services, integrator handling, freighter operations, mail sortation
and ad-hoc passenger and freighter services.
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